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ANDY LIME
Andy Lytle has gone The grand old

gentleman uilo remembered the pioneer days
of the, College has been beckoned by the Great
Spirit He leases behind him a host of students,
alumni, faculty and townspeople, who all were
his friends, who are grieving his loss.

There is a cabin hidden away in the moun-
tains near Shingletov.n Gap tc,tat bears the name
of the only •man to own the title of "Penn
'State's oldest freshman." That cabin will serve
vs a monument to the memory of the man who
lased and was loved by everything that is Penit
State That cabin will overlook the College
and town, wiil watch its progress and develop-
ment, lust as Andy was wont to do

He was an honorary member of teac Class
of 1928 His classmates, the present seniors,
have lost a staunch ft lend. Penn State has lust
es:perienced the passing of a supporter who
always had the best interests of the institution
foremost Andy Lytle has gone but his spirit
will Inc' fore‘er in the minds of all who knew
him.

BEYOND CITY LIMITS
Someone, well-versed in fraternity grans, has

said that the two best colleges for the placing of Ira-
termites were Dartmouth and Penn State The fact
that both institutions are situated at sonic distance
train cities was undoubtedly the basis for that
ME=

With the first Peon Sttiie Interfraternity Confer-
} nce seaeduled for FehiMarY fourth, fifth and mull,
the spotlight: is being turned on,the.fit,ty,',or more
Iiaternities with greater intensity than has ever be-
tore been the case What \mil the strong rays of
flare caused by the Conference reveal' Will it show

health,. co-operatne condition existing or will it
ci cal that the many fraternities are not big enough

t a project that is certain to prove of west -I
unable benefit to the fraternity system at Penn Stem'

There is a stupendous task facing fraternities'
who arc members of either the lnterfroterntty or
Intlamm al Councils if this project is to be written
down as a S./ CCCSS. The many details, the odds and
ends that must be gathered together and accounted
Ini in older to produce a smooth-working program,
all enter into any conference or convention. Minute
particulars must be given as much attention as the
main meetings if the Interfraternity Conference is
to result in a strong, helpful conclave. Co-operation
is essential in any united effort.

. The announced plans for the Conference already
indicate that it bids fair to be one of the best attrac-

tions that Ibsen been staged here. TWO or the fore-
most fraternity men in the country have been se. -
cured as speakers for the affair, in Dr. Francis
Shepardson and Dr Joseph Nate instruction will be
obtained front two fraternity workers who have
&voted their time to college fraternities and their
problems It is quite probable that they will be able
to give many fraternity men who hear them an en-

tly new insight regarding the true purposes of a
fraternity With these two men as a nucleus, the
fraternity members are afforded an unusual
opportunity

Thc, Penn State fraternities will be placed on
exhibition, not only to each other but to visitors from
out•of-town. The organizations will be garbed in
their very best in order to establish themselves in

critical eyes Collectively, the group will endeavor
to show that the basis for the remark about Dart-
mouth and Penn State fraternities had a more
definite basis than the fact that organizations hero

d at some distance I

A sroariNG CH\NCE
Wilt the time for the acquisition of a new gym-

nasium for Penn State drawing near the Department
of Physical Education has taken a decidedly prudent
step in abandoning its former system of mass ath-
letic. No longer do two or three hundred students, to

pursuit of one basketball, cavort on the Armory floor
like a pack of hoodlums. Cases of broken bones,
sprained wrists and scratched faces arising from
accidents in the antiquated gymnasium have dis-
appeared. And so has an intolerable system of
athletics after an eight-year trial,

The physical education department has put into
effect a ness plan of athletic recreation which may
be conveniently transferred from the old Armory to

the modern gymnasium when the time arrives Each
freshman and sophomot e is required to report to the
Armory at designated hours, twice a week, for calis-
thenic exercises. ' But I would rather go out for a
sport."clamor many This plea has been recognized.
Physical education students may participate in any
sport with the sanction of the respective coach who
considers attitude and ability only as prerequisites.

Under the new system, however, every student
is put through a. period of comprehensive exercises

in the co-ordination of mind and body. Games under
the supervision of the instructors are included. No
one to injured. Everyone is physically benefited.
Formerly, only a few snapping fellows could derive
some pleasure from the unorganized games, or rather
battles, on the Armory hoof For those with physical
defects, the new system provides special exercises
such as swinging Indian clubs or lighter apparatus
o orb

A few students have derided the reorganization
of the physical education methods. But only a small
minority fail to realize that a course of this nature
cannot be successful wi thoutsupervision or discipline

Only a beginning has been made A broad
athletic program to include more students and satisfy

a greater number of interests is being planned A
huge athletic plant with modern equipment and
gieater facilities will place Penn State sport activities
upon a higher level

AFTER THE HORSE HAS BEEN STOLEN
Sometime ago it was utged through these col-

umns that the proper authorities take steps to legis-
late against anyone smoking within the confines of
Old Main. The proposition was greeted V. ith brio or
by many people but that was all that was done. For
a time, it appeared as though the matter would gain
headway through the inoper channels, and later result
into an actuality, but those hopes were soon to on
dashed into the obit\ ion that is the final resting place
of far too many worth while projects

Months hose passed and a burning cigarette or
carelessly tossed match have as yet failed to find a
spot to then liking—Old Main has been spared by
that rcspector of nothing, fire, Valuable papers,
priceless documents human lives daily risk complete
destruction while within the confines of a building
that uotdd be to flames what a juicy steak is to a
tr^rir

•me day vhe inevitable will happen. Old Main
will tall prey to ravenous flames. Rules will become
immediately effective piohibiting smoking in the
Chemistry, Old Mining buildings and other "fire-
traps" but the main damage will have been done

Within a year, Old Main will be given over to

architects, laborers and carpenters while the interior
,undergoes a violent change. The outside walls will
remain, for tradition's sake, as they are But fire
does not consider tradition.

No one would be seriously handicapped by being
forced to refrain from smoking in Old Main Every-
one would be willing to forego a cigarette if human
life is endangered. Perhaps undue alarm has been
raised. The main reason is based on sanity and
common-sense.

The Bullasopher's Chair
"Heald a most in,spiiing talk the other night,

Smithey e, and the closing molds hose temained in rn3„ mind
c‘et since"
Souther,: Inspiiing talks aim a rautp these class. What

the %%olds' . c,4The ssord'd wet°, 'The. road isylong and- the Icgg
difficult Do you get it""
Snuthert No.,

"The so•id c. long and the Any difficult"

VALENTINES ...

Nov on Display

KEELER'S
Cathaum Theatre Building
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College Chemist Aids
Pure Food, Drug Law
(Continued from first page)

nealth m bringing to justice violators
of the State Pure Food and Drug law.
Pine food agents operating through-I
out the State pick up samples of any
nen or suspicious looking food pro-
ducts and send them to the neatest
labniatary where they are examined
When no presersatms, adulterants
or haririful constituents are found to
be present in the substance the mat-
ter is chapped; otherwise prosecutions
sin lecommentle.l by the chemists

During the past year Mr. Edward
S Ei.b, who is in charge of chem.
al anabeis lathe Experiment station.land deputy chemist far the Pennsyl-
van s State bureau of food analyzed
aver sixteen hundred samples of var-
with foodstuffs. Ninety-seven tests
revealed adulteration and picsecu-
lions time lecommendel

Houck Is Conditioning
Mittmen for Season
(Continued from first page)

be under Leo's closest scrutiny to see
uho gets the call for the Western
Maryland encounter.

Left Jab. FI)
Custer and MacAn.liews have

ed it all week Warty and his lighter
cpponent both use left Jabs to ad-
vantage although the football playet
has shown tendencies toswing wildly
other under a bat rage of . punches.
Ancthe. left Jabber is Capta.n Wolff
who opa.r^t. with Stu his setmat
timasi klus wtel. Wolfro dazzling
spa' laid aided the lanky sophomore
in ho yid cf tee and foot-
nolk

The only casualty that befell the
team accursed this week when Bea-
th:A wrenched his shoulder in prac-
tice Although the injury is not sel-
lous it may keep him out of the fast

FRESHMAN "Y" CABINET

Looking, forwaid to a student con-
terenco at Prinorton on Febtualy,
flo.hmen "Y" enthusiasts here plan
to organize a definite ye white; Cab-
inet under the leadetrhip of Fresh-
man Secretary Ray Faust. Elections
will occupy a portion of a meeting to
take plaue at Andy Lytle Cabin eat'y
next scones:tel.

The students who cittenj the Vol-
t.ntecre Convention at Detroit ate
visiting moony churehe's to tell or
their experiegti A group headed

CantotonNt Bruce '2B, ~rill ,talk
Ray Paustii congregation at Port

Matilda Sunday evening.

LOST—Lady's plain gold mist match
with extension band, betmeen Old
Main and College avenue Monday
afternoon. Retain to 600 West
College avenue. Ressard 2tp

1::•! i Protect Your Pictures From Dust and Dirt
. Let Us Frame Them For You . ;
* •
ot: 65 Mouldings To Select From:1. .

Carlisle W. Taylor Music Room
.:.
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:
. ARE EASY

With The Modern Kodak
AND

Eastman Kodak Film
The Film in the Yellow Box

THE

PENN STATE PHOTO SHOP
212 E. COLLEGE AVE.

A Living Institution
A hank is more than the building it occupies.
It is more than the capital and surplus. It is

a living institution, made so by the men who
manage it.
Their character is the bank's character. Their
reputation Tor .sagacity, for conservation, for
good judgment becomes the bank's reputation.

The officer's of this institution fully realize this
fact and are.determined to guard the fine repu-
tation which the bank has acquired.

The First National Bank
State College, Pa.

DAVID F. KAPP, Cashier

I. Letter Box 1
In justice to the Catholic student

both and Catholic people of this coin,

munttN, sr 41 you iilease publish the
enclosed protest to the editorial pub-
lished m the Collegm, Friday, Jan-
nary tinteenth.

"Friday the Thirteenth," an Edi-
torial in the Coneinmr of the same
date is ono.. or thy of the publication.
It o, nothing short of blasphemy Most
'lnprising it is, in a place of this
kind ehere Intellectualityof the high-1'ct calibre should be ,found, that such
gross, unpardonable ignoi once is pub-
lily displayed Catholic sensibilities
hos.: been keenly insulted by this un-
cured for and intolerant editorial

No Catholic could pc. ..I,lv clam to
pc-s,s a tooth of St Peter or a piece

on the. Virgin Marv's robe • Cathol es

cam el ucifises, foot not as chili ms
against coil, but only through the
mon: of faith and desotion

A trucifix reminds the Catholic of
the auftemng Saviour. Is it super,ti-
tion to carry the photograph of ont's
lather or mother' Is it then super-
rtition to tarry the image of the Bless-

' cd Lend in one's pocket?
. compare desotional pract.ces of

Catholics .to the ridiculous supei stn..
tmns of miming a rabbit's foot cr
walking under a ladder reveals the
mind oi tr pigmy and the thought:, of
an intolerant bigot

B. A. O'HANLON
Editoe.. Note• The correspondent

has read in the lines of the editoi
"Friday, The Thirteenth," an idea
that ecitainly was not in the mind of
the write. Copies of the editolial in
questionale accessible in the Mike of
the Coltrguet toall leaders who might
be intetested

DR. C. R. ORTON RESIGNS

D. C,ayton It. Orton, for many
year:, processes of plant pathology

th. department of botany and on
leave at .bsence for the past tsso
years has lesfined to accept a fu'l
trmc positron ssith the Bayer. Com-
Dant Inc ,of Yonkers, Ness York. Ito

granted lease to do special sc-
ot:atoll nark for this company and
his formal resignation has been ac-
cepted by trustees Dr. Orton
ssell knows. rn Pennsylvama ft, his
many researches °oncoming the ill-
senses or plants and farm crops

TEA ROOM FOR SALE
". Good placefor the 0right man if taken :4,‘now.

Inquire

Campus TeaRoom 04

TRUSTEES APPROVE
GOVERNING BOARD

Re-elect Old °Rice's in Annual
Conclave Held Monday

At Harrisburg

WILL REBUILD CAMPUS
ROADS DURING SUMMER

When the Cellege Board of True-
tree- held their annual meeting Mon-
day at the eseeutite mansion in Hat-
I 1, butt„, matters of intetest hate were

.leaded upon The members were
uneheon guests of Governot Fisher.
All oTeers of the hoard were to.
cjtrd inehding Judge Ihmard W.

ples.dent, James G. White,
New Yolk, vice-piesident, Dr Ralph
D Ilet,.el, cemetery, and G
Mtn tmh, treasui ct

M,nei let ills of the building plans
epinoved Icot July came adopted by
the tiustees Decision mas made to
icibuihi a; least a mile of campus
highuais ai.tli macadam doting the
coning summer. Peeliminary up-
promi ,vsii,given to plans foe the
mapose.l additional rang to the G.
G Pond Chenustly Laboratory, and
calm building plans s.ere discussed

The board also reaffirmed its pre-
viou.ly announced decision to pi&
coed with p'ans fat the election of
the GIange Memorial dams:my Sot
isomer students when the money quo-
ta is to ichel. The building program
cal,: for an espendittne of needy
tua million dellars in the nest year
and a halt.

The touters accepted the
tier ot Dean Gerold L Wendt, who
...11 1 become director of the Battelle
Memm ml In,titute at Columbus, Oluo
N csnd•date us his successor sins
iii emsed

Switches Back
to Favorite

Tobacco
Peoria, 111

Aug 26, 1920
Messrs.tarus & Bro. Co.
Richmond, Va.
Dear Sus•

Justaconfessionandanappreciation.
A number of years ago I was a user

of your Edgeworth smoking tobacco
Butlikesome others, perhaps,' wasled
by allunng advertisements tochange.

A few days ago I went into a drug
store togetsome tobacco. ands= the
case was thefamiliar canof Edgeworth.
I bought it and since then Ihave en-
joyed old-time comfort.

So myconfession is that I made a
mistake in changing toother brands,
and my appreciationmooch thatEdge-
north will be my Smoke Pal while life
lasts, which may not be long, for I
have passed my "three score years and
ten "

Very truly y ours,
(signed) E. P Fishburn

Edgeworth
Extra High Grade

Smoking Tobacco

Ell ' MSS M E N IEI el

Tomorrow is the last day of our
January Sale. Prices are reduced
on the kind of shoes you want. It is
time to buy at a saving that means
something.

FLORSHEIM
$12.00 Custom Built - $10.45
$lO.OO Calf and Scotch Grain

Black and Tan $8.85,

JOHNSTON & MURPHY
$13.50 Calf or Scotch Grain 11.35
$14.50 Black and Tan —....../Gr, $12.35

CRAWFORD
$9.00 Calf or Scotch Grain . $7.95

$8.50 Black and Tan • $7.45

STETSON & I. MILLER'S
Beautiful Shoes for Ladies

Suits, Overcoats, Topcoats, Hats
and Caps, Underwear, Shirts, Neck-
wear and Hosiery.

M. FROMM
Opposite Front Campus Since 1913

Friday, January 20, 192g. '

Plebe Cagers To Meet
Local High School Five

(Continuedfrom first rage)

able defense will and gleatly in de-
crearinfl the numbon of the opponents'
goals, adl stet at guaid Reynolds
u hose floor 'tactics have uon much
favorable comment lately will take
soe forwaid Pest on while Paul
Krumn no, fleet-footed product of the
local high school, will he his running
mate

Eastburn, second string center,
handles the ?Jell accurately and may
see action ac,qm..,t the Plcca's bloyms,
Ma/ee:, ,Mazomb, Saltzman, ,Mile 4
and Wdi,omc evil N obably be suit:^,titute l somet,me dining the game

Locals ',ANC Coed Material ,

With foul new men on the teat[
Can). Tom Zei be, Penn State '25, has
announced the polobable high school
line-up. At Lento. St.nn alio has
been one of the hivh scmcis this year
still oprase Rtcw nice Reed and Tome
hnson Ishlei toll start tempor-
ally at l'grwal ali° •Stcsnot and
Car.‘air. Glenn who has been another

ph scenes at the locals will hold
(tonsil the 11.,fensixe posts

Coach Canmet will scuba many
during the genie in or-

de: ts tty out new material and new
cook nations.

Cr,.7 Jr'./.IcYZ:/;-:
Nittany Theatre

(Matinee Daily at 2 00)

Nine:—Niltan3 open e'er} night et.
cep! Mond.33.

FRlDAY—Cathaum
Chaphn

"Till?. MISSING LINK

Milton Sills in
'THE VALLEY OF THE CI tyrs

SATURDAY—Cathaum—
Esther Itniston in

"LOVE VNI) LEARN

SATURDAY—NIttanv—-
"THE MISSING LINE

MONDAY and TUESDAY—
Matinee Dad)

I! D Warner and All Syr Cost in
1% Pr% tck Deeping's

"SORREL! AND SON"
Added Stage Attrattton

"THE PARISIAN REDHEADS"
Speehd Prices: adults 50c, cluldren 25c
WEDNESDAY—Cathaum—,

Dolores Del Rio in
"THE (1 ITEI% AY OE THE MOON"

And PARISIAN REDHEADS
Specidl price, adults 50e, children 21e

STARI4L BRQ. S,
glEtberclashers

In The Onsverelty Mannar
CATHAUM THEATREBUILDING;


